
Simply put, homophones are 
words that are spelt 

differently but are 
pronounced exactly the 
same.  It should also be 

noted that they do not have 
the same meaning.*

the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

verb

noun

adjective

adverb
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the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

(continued)

preposition

interjection

articles 

the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

prefix

suffix

contraction



color code of type of word:

informal

slang

inappropriate

pronunciation guide

long a = ã

short a1 = a
 

short a2 = ä

long e = i or ee



pronunciation guide
 (continued)

short e = e

long i = aI

short i = I

long o = õ

pronunciation guide
 (continued)

short o = o

long oo= oo

short oo= u or U

short u= U or u



pronunciation guide
 (continued)

long u = oo

short u = u

short o (ow/ou)  = aʊ
  

short o (oi/ oy) = oI

pronunciation guide
 (continued)

 ‘th’ as in ‘this’ = Ɵ

‘th’ as in ‘ to mouth’ = ð

  ng = ŋ

the schwa = ə



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
letter/ c/ si/ third letter of the alphabet

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
noun/ sea/ si/ body of salt water that 
covers the greater part of the surface/ 

landlocked body of water/ one of the seven 
seas

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
noun/ sea/ si/ swell/ wave/ breaker/ surge

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
noun/ sea/ si/ shipboard life of a sailor 

(The sea is not easy but it is the only life 
that I know)

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
noun/ sea/ si/  a lot of/ abundance/ flood of 
mountain/ pile/ army/ legion/ oodles/ tons 

of/ load of 

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
noun/ sea/ si/  at sea/ lost/ confused/ 

unsure/ out of one’s bearing/ baffled/ at a 
loss/ adrift/ astray 

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
adjective/ sea/ si/  pertaining to the sea 

(i.e. sea biscuit, sea bird, sea cabbage, sea 
dog, sea floor, sea food)

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
verb/ to see/ si/ to see/ to imagine/ to draw 
a picture of/ to envision/ to visualize/ to 

externalize/ to actualize

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
verb/ to see/ si/ to see/ to look at/ to 

discern/ to notice/ to make out/ to read/ to 
scrutinize/ to distinguish/ to lay eyes on/ 

to keep one’s eyes peeled/ to gaze/ to stare/ 
to eye 

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
verb/ to see/ si/ to see/ to get/ to 

understand/ to catch the idea of/ to get the 
drift/ to know what one means

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

 (si) 

 
verb/ to see/ si/ to see/ to confer, meet or 
speak with/ to come face to face with/ to 

sit down with/ to become acquainted with/ 
to be introduced to  

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

(si) 

 
verb/ to see/ si/ to deliberate/ to reflect on 

or upon/ to ruminate/ to brood over/ to 
ponder/ to have in mind/ to give thought to 

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

(si) 

 
noun/ see/ si/ pontificate/ Holy See/ the 

Vatican/ the Papal or Apostolic See
 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

(si) 

 
noun/ see/ si/ (Eccles. of a bishop)/ 

province/ episcopate/ authority/ bishopric/ 
prelacy

 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

(si) 

 
interjection/ see/ si/ look/ look here/ lo and 

behold
 



C/ sea/ sea/ see/ 
see/ see

(si) 

 
interjection/ see/ si/ what did I tell you/ am 

I right/ I told you so
 



cache/ cache/ 
cash/ cash 

(kãsh) 

 verb/ to cache/ kãsh/ to conceal/ to bury/ 
to hide/ to store/ to secrete/ to stock, stash 

or squirrel away



cache/ cache/ 
cash/ cash 

(kãsh) 

 noun/ cache/ kãsh/ hiding place/ hideout/ 
vault/ anything so hidden



cache/ cache/ 
cash/ cash 

(kãsh) 

 noun/ cache/ kãsh/ nest egg/ hoard/ store/ 
garner/ treasure/ loot



cache/ cache/ 
cash/ cash 

(kãsh) 

 verb/ to cash/ kãsh/ to change/ to realize 
in cash/ to obtain cash for a check/ to turn 

into money



cache/ cache/ 
cash/ cash 

(kãsh) 

 noun/ cash/ kãsh/ currency/ hard money/ 
legal tender/ bills/ dough/ money/ bucks/ 

bank note/ scratch



Cain/ cane/ 
cane

(kãn) 

 noun/ Cain/ kãn/ first son of Adam and 
Eve/ murderer



Cain/ cane/ 
cane

(kãn) 

 noun/ Cain/ kãn/ (to raise) Cain/ to get 
very angry, smoking, raging, infuriated, or 

incensed



Cain/ cane/ 
cane

(kãn) 

 verb/ cane/ kãn/ to hit or strike with a 
cane 



Cain/ cane/ 
cane

(kãn) 

 verb/ cane/ kãn/ to make, fabricate or 
manufacture with cane 



Cain/ cane/ 
cane

(kãn) 

 noun/ cane/ kãn/ long, hollow jointed 
woody stem as in sugar cane or bamboo/ 

stem/ shoot/ reed



Cain/ cane/ 
cane

(kãn) 

 noun/ cane/ kãn/ short staff or stick to 
assist one in walking/ walking stick/ 

crutch



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to scream, cry, shout or 
yell out/ to exclaim/ to bellow



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to telephone/ to call by 
telephone/ to phone/ to phone up



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to make a short visit/ to 
drop by/ to go over but not stay for a long 
period of time (I will call on you tomorrow, 

if that is alright)



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to summon/ to command 
to appear/ to subpoena/ to cite



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to assemble/ to convoke/ 
to call or summon together/ to muster/ to 

mobilize/ to rally



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to awaken/ to rouse 
from sleep/ to wake up/ to arouse/ to get 

up



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to name/ to dub/ to 
christen/ to style/ to designate/ to title



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to read over a roll or a 
list in a loud voice



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to proclaim/ to 
announce in an authoritative voice



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to order in effect (to call 
a strike)/ to rally



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to schedule/ to put on 
the calendar or schedule/ to write or enter 
in a schedule/ to slate (to call a meeting 

for sometime next week)



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to summon to office or 
to duty 



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to summon or bring to 
mind/ to make to remember/ to fan the 

embers/ to call to mind



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to criticize/ to attack/ to 
jump all over/ to condemn/ to denounce (to 

call one on one’s behavior)



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to call in/ to demand 
payment/ to requirement the repayment of 

a loan or obligation (to call in one’s 
markers)



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 verb/ to call/ kôl/ to forecast/ to predict/ 
to prognosticate/ to hazard a guess/ to 

conjecture (to call the election in favor of a 
candidate)



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 noun/ call/ kôl/ scream/  shout/ holler  



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 noun/ call/ kôl/ telephone call/  phone 
call 



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 noun/ call/ kôl/ short or brief visit 



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 noun/ call/ kôl/ vocal sound of a bird or 
other animal/ animal note/ chirp 



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 noun/ call/ kôl/ summons/ appeal/ 
invitation/ request/ bidding 



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 noun/ call/ kôl/ vocation/ profession/ 
calling/ career/ walk of life (to have a call 

to be a teacher) 



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 noun/ call/ kôl/ motive/ reason/ need/ 
occasion/ grounds/ provocation  (You had 

no call to say those horrible things) 



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 noun/ call/ kôl/ (Sports) / ruling/ decision/ 
judgment/  official opinion/ finding/ 

verdict



call/ call/ caul
(kôl)

 noun/ call/ kôl/ the membrane enveloping 
the head of the child at birth (popularly 

known as a child born with a veil)



can/ can/ 
Cannes

(kan)

 

verb/ can/ kan/ auxiliary verb/ to be able 
to/ to have the power or ability to  (I can 

speak English)



can/ can/ 
Cannes

(kan)

 

verb/ can/ kan/ to preserve/ to put up/ to 
keep/ to conserve/ to keep from spoiling



can/ can/ 
Cannes

(kan)

 

verb/ can/ kan/ (slang)/ to oust/ to fire/ to 
lay off/ to dismiss/ to terminate/ to bounce



can/ can/ 
Cannes

(kan)

 

noun/ can/ kan/ receptacle/ jar/ container/ 
vessel



can/ can/ 
Cannes

(kan)

 

noun/ can/ kan/ (slang)/ bathroom/ toilet/ 
(slang) john



can/ can/ 
Cannes

(kan)

 

noun/ can/ kan/ (slang)/ backside/ behind/ 
bottom/ derriere/ buttocks



can/ can/ 
Cannes

(kan)

 

noun/ can/ kan/ a city of southeast France 
on the Mediterranean Sea



can/ can/ 
Cannes

(kan)

 

noun/ can/ kan/ a city of southeast France 
on the Mediterranean Sea where a film 
festival is held every year (Cannes Film 

Festival)



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 verb/ cannon/ kan´ ən/ to discharge a 
cannon



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 noun/ cannon/ kan´ ən/ a large, heavy, 
mounted gun with a short barrel for firing 

heavy projectiles/ large gun such as a 
howitzer



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 noun/ cannon/ kan´ ən/ the part of the leg 
in which the cannon bone is situated



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 noun/ cannon/ kan´ ən/ (underground 
slang) a pickpocket



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 noun/ canon/ kan´ ən/ (Ecclesial) rule/ 
law/ statue/ decree/ doctrine/ regulation/ 

dogma 



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 noun/ canon/ kan´ ən/ any recognized 
book of the Bible/ inspired and sacred 

writings



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 noun/ canon/ kan´ ən/ standard/ 
criterion/ principle/ exemplar/ norm/ 

model/ ethic



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 noun/ canon/ kan´ ən/ comprehensive list 
of authors which have been accepted as 

authentic



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 noun/ canon/ kan´ ən/ list of saints 
recognized by the Church



cannon/ 
cannon/ canon

(kan´ ən)

 noun/ canon/ kan´ ən/ church dignitary/ 
clergyman/ cleric/ man of the cloth



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 noun/ canvas/ kan´ vəs/ heavy, closely 
woven cloth made of hemp or cotton used 
for tents/ tent/ under the same canvas (all 
in the same tent)/  (Politics in the U.S.)  our 
party has a large canvas (to be a political 

party which respects and accepts a 
divergence of views)  to sail cloth/ sails 



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 noun/ canvas/ kan´ vəs/ sail cloth/ sails 



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 noun/ canvas/ kan´ vəs/ material on 
which a painting is made/ painting on 

canvas 



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 noun/ canvas/ kan´ vəs/ floor of a box ring 



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

verb / to canvass/ kan´ vəs/ to solicit votes/ 
to poll/ to survey/ to campaign 



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 verb/ to canvass/ kan´ vəs/ to press/ to 
urge/ apply for/ to appeal for/ to implore 



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 verb/ canvass/ kan´ vəs/ to look into/ to 
examine/ to investigate/ to study/ to 

analyze/ to contemplate/ to think about/ to 
talk over/ to air/ to ventilate/ to reason/ to 

argue 



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 verb/ to canvass/ kan´ vəs/ to look into/ to 
examine/ to investigate/ to study/ to 

analyze/ to contemplate/ to think about/ to 
talk over/ to air/ to ventilate/ to reason/ to 

argue 



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 noun/ canvass/ kan´ vəs/ scrutiny/ 
exploration/ inquiry/ analysis/ close 

inspection/ careful thought/ deliberation/ 
consideration  



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 noun/ canvass/ kan´ vəs/ survey/ poll/ 
solicitation  



canvas/canvass
/ canvass

(kan´ vəs)

 noun/ canvass/ kan´ vəs/ petition/ appeal/ 
plea/ supplication   



carat/ carrot/ 
karat

(kar´ ət)

 noun/ carat/ kar´ ət/ a unit of weight in 
gemstones, 200 milligrams



carat/ carrot/ 
karat

(kar´ ət)

 noun/ carat/ kar´ ət/ yellow to orange root 
of the plant, Daucus carota



carat/ carrot/ 
karat

(kar´ ət)

 noun/ carat/ kar´ ət/ used metaphorically 
‘carrot and stick’ (reward and 

punishment)/ inducement/ lure/ motivation/ 
enticement/ stimulus



carat/ carrot/ 
karat

(kar´ ət)

 noun/ carat/ kar´ ət/ a unit for the 
measuring of gold (24 karat gold = pure 

gold)



carol/ carol/ 
Carol/ Carole/ 
Carroll/ carrel

(kar´ əl)

 verb/ carol/ kar´ əl/ to celebrate in song/ 
to sing/ to melodize/ to chime in/ to 

chirrup/ to chirp



carol/ carol/ 
Carol/ Carole/ 

carrel
(kar´ əl)

 noun/ carol/ kar´ əl/ melody/ song/ noel/ 
hymn/ canticle



carol/ carol/ 
Carol/ Carole/ 

carrel
(kar´ əl)

 noun/ carol/ kar´ əl/ compartment/ 
cubicle/ cell/ booth/ stall/ alcove



carol/ carol/ 
Carol/ Carole/ 

carrel
(kar´ əl)

 noun/ carol/ kar´ əl/ female or male given 
name



carol/ carol/ 
Carol/ Carole/ 

carrel
(kar´ əl)

 noun/ carole/ kar´ əl/ female given name



carol/ carol/ 
Carol/ Carole/ 

carrel
(kar´ əl)

 noun/ carrel/ kar´ əl/ booth/ 
compartment/ stall/ cell/ cage/ alcove/ 

cubicle


